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Summary
The objective of the ACRIN 6688 multi-center clinical trial was to correlate changes measured by 18F-FLT PET
imaging, a measure of cellular proliferation, in the primary tumor early during NAC (neo-adjuvant chemotherapy) with
pCR (pathologic complete response) in locally advanced breast cancer patients. The trial also examined both pre-therapy
and post-therapy association of 18F-FLT uptake with the tissue proliferative marker Ki-67 to compare 18F-FLT PET/CT
against an accepted reference standard for cellular proliferation. The trial protocol is graphically described in the figure
below, and appears online in the trial protocol https://www.acrin.org/Portals/0/Protocols/6688/Protocol-ACRIN_6688Amend9_ v092011_WEB.pdf:

Potentially three 18FLT/CT imaging sessions would be conducted at the times indicated above for the 90 enrolled
patients on the study. However, only 43 patients completed all three scans, 54 patients had pre/post therapy scans of
which 51 were evaluable for the primary aim (see Kostakaglu et al. 2015).
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Data Access

Data Access
Click the Download button to save a ".tcia" manifest file to your computer, which you must open with the NBIA Data
Retriever. Click the Search button to open our Data Portal, where you can browse the data collection and/or download a
subset of its contents.
Data Type

Download all or Query/Filter

Images (DICOM, 70.8
GB)
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Clinical (XLS)

The clinical data will remain under embargo until NCI's Quantitative Imaging Network (
QIN)
completes a challenge competition which utilizes this data.

Click the Versions tab for more info about data releases.
Detailed Description

Detailed Description
Collection Statistics
Modalities

CT, PT, OT

Number of Patients

83

Number of Studies

360

Number of Series

1498

Number of Images

678,406

Image Size (GB)

70.8

Participant Eligibility and Enrollment:
Criteria for inclusion were patients with pathologically confirmed breast cancer and determined to be a candidate for
primary systemic (neoadjuvant) therapy and for whom surgical resection of residual primary tumor following completion
of neoadjuvant therapy is planned. The study was open to enrollment from September 2009 to September 2012. Final
accrual to the study was 90 patients, of which 51 were used for the primary aim analysis as reported by Kostakaglu et al.
2015.
Date Offsets:
All dates, like the visit date, are protected by presenting just the year; however, dates are also listed as offset days from
the base date. The offset dates are used as a means of protecting patient information provided by the local sites in the
original data, while allowing users to determine intervals between events. The standard DICOM date tags (i.e. birth
dates, imaging study dates, etc.) have been de-identified so that all patients have a baseline study date of January 1,
1960. This falsified date represents the day patients were entered into trial database. The number of days between a
subject’s longitudinal imaging studies are accurately preserved. A patient with a study performed on January 4, 1960
means the images were collected 3 days after the base date. For convenience, this calculation has been performed for all
scans with the results inserted in DICOM tag (0012,0050) Clinical Trial Time Point ID. This means an imaging study
that took place on January 4, 1960 would contain a value of "3" in tag (0012,0050).
ACRIN 6688 Imaging Protocol:
To understand the image series in the ACRIN 6688 image archive, the protocol needs some explanation. The trial, which
originated at VCU, required both FDG and FLT imaging on separate days. The protocols were different for each tracer
and are described below.
FDG protocol: Following injection of FDG, a one hour uptake period occurred prior to whole body (WB) multiple fieldof-view (FOV) imaging. This imaging session will have three series consisting of a CT and two emission images for
FDG (an attenuation-corrected image or PET AC, and a non-attenuation corrected image series or PET NAC).
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The protocol also had dual time point FDG imaging with the second acquisition at two hours after injection, but acquired
just 1 FOV over the primary breast lesion. There are a similar three series (CT, PET AC, PET NAC), and may appear as
a separate study.
Periodically, sites uploaded images of FDG studies close in time to the FLT imaging time points, which were also added
to the archive. These studies, which were not required by the ACRIN 6688 protocol, were all standard clinical whole
body imaging at 1 hour after FDG injection and are comprised of three series (CT, PET AC, PET NAC).
FLT Protocol: ACRIN 6688 began by requiring dynamic FLT imaging followed by WB scanning. Concurrent with
injection, a 45 frame dynamic imaging sequence was acquired over 1 FOV for one hour. The sites were also required to
provide a summed 30-60-minute image series from the dynamic study. The WB scan occurred within 10 minutes of the
completion of the dynamic study. Thus, there are six series associated with this imaging session, namely three single
FOV series (PET AC dynamic, the CT, the summed 30-60 min PET AC) and three WB series (CT, PET AC and PET
NAC).
To encourage patient recruitment to the trial, the requirement of dynamic imaging was relaxed after about 20 patients had
been enrolled. However, the protocol still required WB FLT imaging at one hour after injection to fulfill the primary
aims of the study.
Overview of Clinical Data:
Case numbers from the clinical data files correlate directly with the case numbers from the image archive for each
ACRIN clinical trial.
The basic data flow for legacy ACRIN multi-center clinical trials was that all clinical information provided by the local
imaging sites were contained in a series of forms. The form data submitted by local investigators to ACRIN during and
after the trial, were manually encoded into the ACRIN CTMS (Clinical Trial Management System), and were crosschecked for accuracy by ECOG-ACRIN personnel. These forms, filled out by the local sites, deliver information on
imaging, clinical management of the patient and pathology/outcome variables, like dates of progression and survival,
along with other critical information. The image data was initially anonymized while uploading from the local sites
through TRIAD software and archived in a DICOM database at ACRIN.
After the trial accrual had ended, the clinical data was sent to the Brown statistical center, that is funded by NCI to
provide support for ECOG-ACRIN clinical trials, specifically for analysis of the primary and sometimes secondary aims
of the trial. The statisticians at Brown strip all the actual dates, names and other PHI from the CTMS data and create a .
csv file for each form that has selected information useful for analysis of the trial data. A Form Description file
detailing all the forms used in the study accompanies the .csv data files. Additionally, the accompanying Data
Dictionary file lists each element for each form that has been selected for data retention along with a description of each
form element.
Extracting clinical (non-imaging) data example:
Beginning with the Form Description file, select the form with the desired information needed, such as form BA.csv the
patient baseline medical history. Next, using the Data Dictionary file, select the tab corresponding to the form of interest
(eg., BA). The Excel file lists the form number, variable name, its description or label, the type of data, and, when
applicable, the option codes and corresponding text values (option code:description pairs like 1=’No’, 2=’Yes’; or 1=’
Baseline’, 2=’Post treatment’) for each data element available from the form. In the example in Figure 2, the BA form
element 7 reports the number of live births for the patient. In the corresponding BA.csf file column G lists the number of
live births for each patient, identified by case number (cn) in column A.
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Figure 2: In this example of extracting clinical data, the first step is to 1) find the form from the form list, 2Find the
desired element and description in the Data Dictionary and finally 3) extract the values from the .csv data file.
ACRIN 6688 has about 40 forms, each appears as a separate tab in the Excel Data Dictionary file. For trials, other than
ACRIN 6688, the form element descriptions of the Data Dictionary are in one spreadsheet.
The procedure above is basically how the statisticians organized the selected data for export, but the structure of the data
dictionaries and individual forms are different for each clinical trial. ACRIN 6688 has about 40 forms, with several
thousand form elements.
Citations & Data Usage Policy

Citations & Data Usage Policy
The images for this collection are freely available to browse, download, and use for commercial, scientific and
educational purposes as outlined in the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 Unsupported License. The clinical data will
remain under embargo until NCI's Quantitative Imaging Network (QIN) completes a challenge competition which
utilizes this data. See TCIA's Data Usage Policies and Restrictions for additional details. Questions may be directed to he
lp@cancerimagingarchive.net.
Please be sure to include the following citations in your work if you use this data set:
Data Citation
Kinahan, Paul; Muzi, Mark; Bialecki, Brian; Coombs, Laura. (2017). Data from ACRIN-FLT-Breast. The
Cancer Imaging Archive. http://doi.org/10.7937/K9/TCIA.2017.ol20zmxg

Publication Citation
Kostakoglu L, Duan F, Idowu MO, Jolles PR, Bear HD, Muzi M, Cormack J, Muzi JP, Pryma DA, Specht JM,
Hovanessian-Larsen L, Miliziano J, Mallett S, Shields AF, Mankoff DA; ACRIN 668 Investigative Team. A
Phase II Study of 3'-Deoxy-3'-18F-Fluorothymidine PET in the Assessment of Early Response of Breast Cancer
to Neoadjuvant Chemotherapy: Results from ACRIN 6688. J Nucl Med. 2015 Nov;56(11):1681-9. doi: 10.2967
/jnumed.115.160663. Epub 2015 Sep 10. (link)
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TCIA Citation
Clark K, Vendt B, Smith K, Freymann J, Kirby J, Koppel P, Moore S, Phillips S, Maffitt D, Pringle M, Tarbox
L, Prior F. The Cancer Imaging Archive (TCIA): Maintaining and Operating a Public Information
Repository, Journal of Digital Imaging, Volume 26, Number 6, December, 2013, pp 1045-1057. (paper)

Other Publications Using This Data
TCIA maintains a list of publications that leverage our data. At this time, we are not aware of any publications based on
this data. If you have a publication you'd like to add, please contact the TCIA Helpdesk.
Versions

Version 1 (Current): Updated 2017/12/11
Data Type

Download all or Query/Filter

Images (DICOM, 70.8 GB)

(Download requires NBIA Data Retriever App)
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